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STAR, S*r. JOH \ N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 29,1922THE EVENING TIMES AND

f2 mm IBs «I Exhibition Week
_______ * 1 During Exhibition Week there will be thousands of visitors

wish to furnish.

t

IF YOU WANT 
BABY TO GROW UP PLEASURE NIGHT AT THE GAR- 

into » hardy, vigorous child, you must make DENS.
«ure you arc feeding him properly Baby j The melodious four, the “Black and.

. Should be fed at the breast if possible—and White” Orchestral will bffer another de-
| this vrill always be ™ade„“””lightful musical programme tonight. 

h«daîly1n<5s7tx)«t|™‘,f Neave's Health Diet. Appropriate music is essential for good 
Llovd George Makes State- But when Baby has to be put on the bottle, j dancing. Come along.

J ® -, extra csrc must be tsken in1 the choice ol | __
ment in Parliament on Re- I L N0°TLIC1. M w», not
suit of Hague Conference. | ^u u ,L ^ : meet Ang. 7,' postponed to Aug. zul

. L.R.C.P., LRCS.(Edm.), Percy Gibbons, W. M. 7 “
(Sfiecial Cable to the N. Y. Times and J'ymir Neave s Food is anitine our youn«st«e j Specially selected Grand Manan Du.ce.

Montreal Gazette.) admirably, for which we are very thankful. | jjon’t miss It. Call or Phone Phillips
SPRUCE LAKE MAIN. London, July 26.—Mr. Lloyd George ■ «4* Candy Shop, Main St., Phone 3598. Mr. Justice Chandler, who is presiding :

, , , , _ , . » In th. House of Com-1 Babies thrive on ± jjfl | * ’ 6+190—7—31 ! over the court which is carrying out the
Tests were started yesterday ; on the made a statement in the House oï Co gm ________ _ fourth trial of john Paris, charged with

new Spruce Lake line and /^eing con- mons tonight during a debate on The ^ | ^ B'rkerg „e offering today best the murder of Sadie McAuley, began his
tinned today. The usual ki d is Hague conference. He declared his be- Ë |SLi%# i potatoes 28c. a peck, string beans address to the jury at ten o’clock this
î«r.,au'ne n PP^n°Lentv four hours and : thftt the. conference represented a HkH/Jfl I ilW $4c Tpeck, ripe new tomatoes 10c. a m0ming, and at the time of going to

KiftwVa-»» sTwiSr,Hast:55st; i»--■>-»**.«*■.—'A
,r^h.vr"fu w» s: rOOd ' nnimjrDQ UffT JxmflLsT" * "ld"“>and is being repaire o y. associates, but on the action taken by , SoM*. Tim SpsciaUy PeekUfer Canada. RKII I 111 Ku IlILL I I In spite of the heavy rain there wus

the Russian government as result of the edc*SAMPLE UHU I I lUllU HIUU I AteT crowd about the court entranceU1 . .... two conferences. Although The Hague Sand 6a for postaff* of FREE SAMPLE ^ thfn aTan7 time düring this trial. Ad-
The city Dokeys will assemble tonight conferen(.e had not achieved all that was eTneTA*.nui«wooD-oa.IPTm HP VT h DO mission however was denied to all ex- j

at the Eastern Steamship wharf for the hoped for_ hc nrged that the world Cnf.<tor»ti<m Lit. BnUdla*. Wlsmlpf. j *1 LU JU V|-A|V\ ’d at ten o’clock hk>
purpose of bidding the guests from A bou , J t t R„ddenly to become discour- « Hi I I II /fl I LfllVO ,ep , ,. j—- -h.,t «mi in- !
Sen Adhem Temple, of Boston, good-bye ^ ,dlow things to drift and by' "■---------------------- r- =» j ™ 1 Mt UU , stated th"1o^tabte7o a?low nobody U. $. HAS COAL
when they leave for home on that means take risks which the world , nro- .. i . the court until he had . T-vmrnvn’C'T'P A TORGovernor Dinglcy. The Boston men cou,d not po6sibly faCe at the present gation to pay compensation where pro- j -------------- to enter or leave'the^court^^ retfljned ADMINIS I RA 1 UK
have expressed themselves as being e- momerd perty had been nationalized. ’ 1 TTannv ReilTlioH in St. John comPe - , „ttitude throughout the '
lighted with the reception tendered them Ifi dea]jng with the troublesome situ- “The Hague conference,’ continued Sir Happy —, an ? .. fContinued from page L) ay MANAT FOT^ST TOHN JULY 29.
during their vUit to and Fred- ation in Europe they were not going to p “bright the Russian government Yesterday — Times Para- ^fXrnoon session yesterday was July 29-Reports from New- ALMANAC F J

Doke0ys will enjoy themselves as much on '^'Tpe^ps "even Tdorem He faae to face with actualitiesas neverbe- ph Helps Bring Them taken up with the^dr^es^of^G.^ H; ^le h ^''"Canadian e en- High Tide.... 3.50 Low Tide. ...10.+1

r.?s; Together. -f"vâ tt — r.d (T|~ “”d “"“jLOCAL BASEBALL. kers or criticisms of their policy. Let while at the same time showing the in- ------------ . who conducted that [S^for continues, despite the in- PORT OF ST. JOHN.
The Quincy All-Stars were due to ar- them go on conferencing until peac; was evitable character of the economic R In opening, Judge Qn the : crease in prices and no reduction is like- Sailed Yesterday,

rive in the city at noon today from established in Europe and the world re- fOTces which govern co-operation. Harry Warder of 39 ParadhSe 1Row the law placednooblg t witnesses Z \ retum to the three 'shift working I Str Dorothy, 1629, Higgins, for Sydney.
Fredericton and were scheduled to play 6t0red to order. Jt was Impossible ex- »If Russia decides to^pursue the policy ^ his brother, Frederick met in the to Wjhe expense ol ^thorityl^ ^return to^^ ^ before, Arrived Today,
two games with the St. John. The Cept step by step to achteve that end* foreshadowed b* the Russian dclegati , union depot yesterday at nooIL^ for ^e defence and Y advocated as a remedy ! Coastwise—Str Coban, 689, Buffett,
•weather was so unfavorable this morning which all had ln view. >- - she will not merely be entering on a patn ^ timc ln twenty-six years. 1 hey are to order it . meaning ofthe present congestion. Home prices from pttrrsboro, and cleared to return.
that there was little hope of a game this ..when Mr. ciynes had said that we to bring her back into the community of ^ of Famborough, Hampshire The judge a™d pointed S thought are not likely to !--------------
afternoon, but if it clears an effort will were partly responsible for the miseries nations, she will be setting mut on'the England and Harry has been in this culpable d J’ did n0rProve The kind of coal used for BRITISH PORTS,
be made to have one game this evening. of Rwsia as allies in the war,” declared Toad to the complete restoration of her count since 1896 but he had not seen out that If ^llld ben '0fsible for the :bo"ehoid purposes here is not in de- AvonmoutP, July 27-Ard, str Cana- 

SL Peter’s baseball nine were to have Uovd George, “he could not possibly economic life.” I his brother since the latter was a sturdy murder, it would be possm e^ ^ di»n Navigator. Montreal.
gone to Moncton this morning to play ,have remembered the history of the war. , ---------------■ | little five year old chap. Frederick has ury to bring in a vermet^ o^ mand overseas. _____ Gibraitar, July 27-Sld, str laguna,
two games, but they were notified prior Russia was the first In and the first out I PERSONALS been for some time a member of the laughter. He went slaugbter, and JO MEET EMERGENCY. Montreal,
to the departure of the train that It was of the war. Russia- fired the first shot, | nnhertson who has Royal Irish Constabulary but under re- tlon of the meaning o * murdcr - „|.tnn
raining quite heavily and it was advis- and the flrst declaration of war was by Miss Kathryn A. R^ertson, who has demobilization decided to come to compared it with the = All Authorities Co-operite—Speculator,
able not to leave. Russia and not by ourselves. We per- been spending her vacation with her ^ lo(jk up hig brother He Discussing the: evidence {the ac. in Market

tainly had no responsibility for the dis- mother, Mrs M. C- Ro.b'rts“n’ reached Moncton early in the week and must make out the 8 No Montreal Gazette.)
RENFORTH SALE. asters that befell Russia. On the con- street left this morning by tram for jn xhe Transcript newspaper cured ^ seeing Paris New York. July 27.-Wltl, reserve

A very successful pantry, apron and trary we did our best to repair the de- Boston, ”he”, ®b* w‘with the Boston there a paragraph inquiring about Harry. pe^on rime but there were state- coal stocks graduaily dwindling, state,
candy sale was held yesterday afternoon flciencics of tiie Russian organization. ties as bookkeeper wit This paragraph was copied in the St. commit t '' ’whQ saw Peris in St county and citv authorities today began
in the Sunday school of the Church of The only question was how long was Cleaning Co., Inc- Montreal rc- J°bn Times on Thursday ftnd . ™hf“ ?lhn on tlm dates surrounding the date lunJ„ to col0peratc with the federal
St. James the Less at Renforth by the It to continue, proceeded Mr Lloyd Mr... Alex. Stewart rf Harry Warder read U that evening he John «^rd,^en there was the state- ^overn*ent to meet the emergency
ladies of the Women’s AuxiUary. Those George. Was there anything that the turned home iast eveni g pe 6 > scnt a telegram to The Transcript, th Walter Humphrey which, while faused by the national miners’ strike,
ln charge of the various departments governments could do to accelerate res- several weeks wth relatives , ,g word was passed along to Frederick and ™ent ° .,n to a confession, was, if , The prohibition of profiteering and the
were as follows: —Pantry table. Mrs. R. toration. There were people in Russia Gilbert Fraser, of Atlanta, P ’ the latter came to St. John yesterday. damaging evidence. ! rationing of coal fuel appeared to-be the
Steeves, Mrs. F. E. Garret, Mrs. R. D. who Imagined that an agreement with ln the city after an absence of twenty Another brother Frank was a member true, damag 8 the attention of the , objectlve of the programme, now 
Fudged Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, Britain and with the other powers was years. He spent Thursday " Bayswater ^ Marlne Band on the British bat- The ;î“dff££res of the locality sur- ^r way.
Mrs W. A. Steiper, and Mrs. H. Arrow- entirely to the 'advantage of Britain. the guest of R. A. McLaughlin, at tieship Renown and was ^th the Prmce ththJ scene „f the tragedy. Retail dealers in New York district
smith j candy table, Miss DeLong, Miss There were people in this country who sumraer camp, Linwood. of Wales on his visit to St. John. The 8 deuU wltb tbe evidence of adopted a policy of selling only to
Greta Anderson, Miss Frances Job and imagined that an agreement of that kind Mr, and Mra- W. A. Sllbpb ®, brothers spent four happy ^ hours to- „ ttienLaTlgne recocting meeting a meet the immediate requirements of eus- over a
Mrs. E. A. Job; apron table, Mrs. H. as entirely to the advantage of Russia. Main street, and their little . 6R ’ : gether on that occasion. A sister is h - wbde picking berries in Riverview tomerg wbo order domestic sizes of an- street paving foreman and a negro
W. Dalton, Mrs. H. J Anderson, Mrs. was not true, it was to the ad- Helen> will leave this t. ing at Farnborough. The family had p^n Pf the two girls separating thracite coal> the supply of which is re- ploye ut Hope, Ark., about thirty miles
F. J. Nisbet and Mrs. G. N. Colby. vantage of both, if it could be done. gor, where they will visit Mr, Süliph s &n ^cdict war record, all the boys » dje MaXuiey went away with ted nearly exhausted. There is con- northeast of here, was followed yester-

Wliat was the condition of Russia, a gisterj Mrs. E. M- Morrell. going into the fighting and one giving man It was claimed, by several ‘iderable quantity of “steam” sizes, day by the lynching of the negro
country of infinite resources ? It had - his life. ___________ _________ 1 witnesses, the judge said, that they saw which are used {or heating lofts and fac- Guernsey, four miles southwest of Hope.

SiESÆ.'s BELYEA10 ROW pennee tq nyiT
government, pestilence, 8 ÜlUULu I U UUI I August 1. ' Paris are looking forward to the government Two-in-one women’s hats which, by
famine. Mere the things g g 8 Tlllrt I nTmilAHM ' Mrs. Craft testified that she saw Par prograrame to see that they get ade- merely turning the crowns, are changed
better? Things would notget bette TM P RI. I I llAl] |J IIU 111101111111711110 on the same day in his own yard in t suppIlcs in the future, and have f one tylw of chapeau to another,
In Russia untii Rt^s a «Itedm tlm M Ü Rl LlX lUUIl W A\hIMI-I I IN f West St. John. v ... shown no concern over the situation Of- ^ now bJnÇ offered here. By this
civilized world. That s I IIIU III I || nulllllU I Ull ! Walter Humphrey said he was with ftc,als of these concerns assert that there ns a dress hat may be turned Into
Her currency was a joke; there was no II HUl illlUIVIl. afeout ^ in the afternoon of u fio occa,ion for alarm with govern- “ ”“ts hat &C- Th^ are made, in
currency. Unl^® b" Teduced ' ________ ! August 1, when they met John McDon- raent regulation and distribution under additioI1; that the crowns sit true, re-
to something like primeval conditions. St. Catharines Ont July The With Gossip you believe these witnesses, tbe^" While somewhat slackened by rising I^^.^^re includedln tiie°offering, teoin
Property owners would have no pro- ^ The RumOf Coupled With GoSSip pJg ^ the scene of the murder prlces and in„bility of British produc- "L pLn^t taUored model to the lar-e
would be nothing for factories id the big ^nioronch»X"8 cai" The'tnior About Appointment of Ca- AuguJt 2. the day of the « ÿ mineTcoaltfitinue in model with lts CaVaUCT UU- ^
«Hw,,. wopRb, Wdess. a" down to bp rownd at *M nadiall Representative. !murdtr, Mrs". Craft this market todar, and it Is estimated

S&srxsiaM m . — -'s,n,ï‘KK ^rs
E“ ageicultu.al implements-» that the -•» \ 2». - Johnny pS-Kmm, SS tP/MVuSoS- “ aTS* ‘Si ’mom”,. \tau.do» “J, „U„,M i„ cmd temle olecle,BËBEEeÎ ISSHSi

it recta fiSrStS & BFiiFmsirHE SmsæSïï

asss
notified to appear In nonet thU mnn,in, ^ gf wh„m ,„„ld ,M„k l„ would month 8 At Mlddleton-Mlddleton ». ,l0 liu> ..onm.erd l.eee, that it was-h.le *S' "^“ihom elatmed the, snw !ÏSeolatoîs nra“i whoS, it is declared, pleas.m ol Misa Marian Hendeeson ol
to answer to the charges but up to th not be f0nowed by a single banker or Boston Travelers 8. he was absent that Premier McKenzie ’ T hifl home while they watch been’ ahle to do business with St. John, Miss Phyllis Hall entertained
tIm*r£Î g0,ng t0 Press had failed to d trader „ntil the necessary conditions King took occasion to come to Washing- reflection of a fire in Fairville. Shinnina Board ships. at a tea on Monday afternoon at six
so. The charges are: Being the driver established, and to say otherwise Golf Championships. ton and take up matters directly with judge said if the jury credited " T, chartering Qf a large number of o’clock. Mrs. J. W. Hall poured and
of car numbcr S-S+J for exceeding the waj to mislead Russia. Therefore . . „Q The the U. S. government. The Pinter's S„f tho,e witnesses, they shlppemgBoard vessels to^aul British- those who assisted in serving were: Miss
speed Umit while making the turn from he (Lloyd Gcorge) wanted the Russians | Mount Bruno, Que., July 29 — The ^ among other things, has served to *• « PaTis at his home, seen ? , has caused considerable re- Emily Babin, Miss Martine Hall, Miss
Charlotte street into the north side of thorcmghiy to appreciate and to under- second thirty-six of seventy-two * i increase the sentiment among public men ossing the river and in or near River- ... the seamen along the Grace Stevens and Miss Dorothy Hall.
King street at 12.10 in the morning of stand SfuUy that until these conditions medal play for the open Canadian golf , ^ & Canadia„ embassy with which =”™^a,k August 2. j Qer fr“™t It was reputed today that Those present were: The Misses Marion
July 29; also for not making the proper were restored it was idle for her to seek championship were Pleyed here tod y. n y g could directly treat with Cana- j s king Qf August 3, Mr. Craft tes- a,read a d(W1 vessels^hich have been Henderson (St. John), Sula Rice, Rachel 
t“rn from Charlotte street into the north ady. credit or any aid from the west. In the first thirty-six yester y ^ djan and u. S. questions. Geddes’ re- tjfled seeing parjs on the morning of ancbored ;n tke Hudson for some months and Katheleen Hagen (Halifax), Audrey
side of King Square at the same hour; h,s jndgment the greatest advantage of rigan, of Siwaney, N. •» Drofes- signation would not make it certain that that day^ rowing across the river with were tQ be recond|tioned and put into and Beth Rileout, Greta and Roberta
also for exceeding the «peed these conferences, and in a very large with BricBanmster, Winn peg Peh[nd an ambassador WOuld be appointed who Walter Humphrey. On the same day the coftI_earrylng service. This would Hammond, Helen and Grace Stevens,
Charlotte street at 12.15 on the sanie measure the greatest achievement, was sional, second, two b Mc. would favor direct Canadian représenta- named CampbeU said he saw Pans . was stated, that more than 500 j Blondie Matheson and Lillian Lynott
date; also for refusing to stop said auto- the proce6s cf educating Russia to an Among other leaders were l. ^ ^ Wash,ngt()n » “ Humphrey and John Best also told seam^ would br gi’ven employment. As | and Messrs. Cecil Matheson, Sylvio Mar-

^^Wa amm sSSSSSsi
the registration numbers of one auto- , suirxested It was a question of Watrous, Redford, Mich., im. xne sw, o y..T# neonle are telling ^ „nH n- plZi Hebert,
mobile on another antomobUe on the security. Men were not going to invret weather this morning was fine and cool. Jofanstone a„ Example at ^A“*th> you liave Paris in St. John TxrrmrACU
same date. • \ their capital and labor unless they felt 1 Federal Agent Who Used His August 3.” LAKGÜ UNUKKAOti.

The numbers displayed on the car con- tbat there was complete security for Mile in 2.05. Blackjack. The ?next evidence of Paris was on TN fPQMAN DFBT’
cerned in last nlghffs escapade are reps- both in that country. In regàrd to pro- Tulv 29—In racing an --------- I August 5 when John Best said he saw IN Gh.KMA.JN , (Transcript Friday.)
tered as those of a Ford car while the t Russia must either put the former Brandon, Mam, JuIy 29-Xn p t g 29-Imprisonment of “ 8 Walter Humphrey said he saw the RATE IS RAISED Mrs. Taylor. St. John, a cousin of
car being driven last night was said not £wner, back in possession under some exhibition mile ^2^5 bere yesterday, three ycars ,n the ÆJl Sn A “gust 5 or 6. Mrs. Calvin T , oo r „ Hance J. Logan, K. C., M. P., is the
to be a Ford. workable plan, or give real compensa- HainDirecto y ■ ^ track1 state penitentiary was imposed on Ben- , f seeingB Paris in the park on Berlin, July 29—Germanys floating, t of Mrs, Joseph Stratton.

n some form or another If they J T ”ad Cke the ' jamin Kaskel, 45, of 265 Central Park ™dgu“ 6 debt increased by 4,800,000,000 marks m l Judge A. Dysart, Winnipeg, reached
were prepared to do that, and he “nd*r* . Canadian record for a half mile * West, ah inspector in the Narcotic xbere was no direct evidence, that | tbe second ten days of July. The flout- the city today en route to his old home 
stood the Russian delegates were tak g It is also believed to he the fastest ; Division of the Internal Revenue Bureau, paris committed the crime but Humph- ;. debt js now in excess Df 300,000,000.- at Cocagne.
buck this proposition to their govern ' . tb;s continent so far this who was cohvicted of assault in the clalmed that Paris wanted him to, , Tbe Reichshank has raised Mrs. F. St. J. Bliss of Fredericton, is
ment for consideration, and to carry out a°biJfnX track. second degree several days ago- Kaskel ,„e bury that kid.” ™ T.^^nt rate fromStofipercent, the guest of Mrs. Harry E. Lodge
loyally their undertaking, then would be -------------- — - -------- was accused of beating Raymond Duffy judge was continuing as the ; 1 interest on advances from 6 to 71 Mrs. James Cozzolino of this city, is ^
the time for diplomatic recognition* M A NV MUST of 500 Third avenue with a blackjack Jwent to press. ! at present visiting friends in St John.
T —„ c.,_ Fryrward LjC.K1V1A.1N I 1V1UO after Duffy had accidentally pushed -- ---------- -- --------------- per cen^________ . „r ._________ : The Misses Florence and Lillian Rice,

8 P . , . ACCEPT IN 10 DAYS against him in a crowd in the Pennsyl- FORCE IF TROUBLE ____ îutnxJTHS FOR ' of Boston, Mass., are visiting in the city.Sir Philip Lloyd-Greamc head of the I var.ia station. MAKERS PERSIST IN TWO MORE MONTTiS FO __ __ thp Lru(,st of relatives and friends.
British delegation at The Hague confer- Paris, July 29—Germany has been i Duffy, according to the testimony, was WORK IN CONSTANTINOPLE HIS THREAT TO THE JUDGE inspector H. V. Harris and family ^
ence, reporting on the work of that body given ten days in which for™ ^ y to ,ac" befng swept backward by a crowd when Constantinople, July 29.—General Har- leave tomorrow for St. John where they
to the house, expressed the-opinion that cept the decision of the Allied clearing hc j^tied Kaskel. The federal officer rj -on chief commander of the Allied Portland, July 29—“All right, but be- nd a week, the Inspector having
it had made a long step forward °n the offices in refusing to reduce the mon n- ( striick him several times with the black- - bas issued a proclamation warn- beve me you will never sentence another . ffranted a vacation, 
path toward a Russian settlement. The payments made by the German g - ; jflck and escaped. He was cauglit sev- ' attempt at disorder or acts | „ . t d Georee Cummings, to1 Ronald Moore and party of the Am-
next and final step, he added, rested with /mment to the Allies for debts contract- months ,at„ ln the Customs House ingtoat any ^ at of c<mstant|„ ' man, shouted George Cummings,! RonaUl^ ^ Çuesday for Hat-
the Russian government. He denied ^ by German nationals, with al His excuse for beating Duffy was that ^ which is under allied occupation, Judge Clifford E. Mculaufim in th > • field’s Point on the St. John river, where 
that the procedure of the conference was ;citizens prior to the war. i be thought Duffy was trying to ltlocii J ^ firmly reprcssed by force. i'"lPal c»urt .tod?y when be , ,hev w;n spend a vacation.
in any way forced upon one party by j Germany in connection with ^er re- bjg vjew 0f n drug suspect. Federal ------------ » » 1 — thirty days in jail as a vagabond • _________
the others and declared that the only cent request for a moratorium, asked, autboritiçs prajse(i Kaskel and said that TO GET TRADE FOR CANADA for begging on Congress street. J,,s j VISITING IN MAINE. .
hope of restoring Russia’s industry lay that this monthly installment of two on fiis p0St record they did not think he ———nuMMininm'TrminnrTinl wait until I get out. , ( ommercial*   Mrs Martha
in bringing back into it as many of those milUon pounds be reduced to five him- woldd use u biackjack without good “Sixty days," said the judge. Is -hat G®a.® of ^edericton! N. B., is vlsting
who built it up as possible. 1 dred thousand pounds, because of le reason I enough?” « , , . „ht Mr< x g Hawkes for a

In the last few days of the confer- difficulty in purchasing the foreign ex- ,T„rige Rl)bfrt S. Johnstone in General, SR ‘Make it all yon want to.” retorted hc; dttUgh^erA ”7, wbo ba“been a nursi
ence the Russian delegation had mt^e a change necessary to make the payments. Sessions in imposing sentence, declared llilplpir Cummings, “hut just wait until I git "eek- • » hiking a prolonged
marked advance: its first proposals're-________________ th.t he intended to nfake an example of ■ MÈÊÊBmï. -1M ' out. Remember-I mean what I say for fiftj years s m tong a p |
garding compensation would have left L------------- ---------- = -■ - 'the prisoner to remind officers of the Thereupon his honor increased I he vacation. She w.U visit her s^ter^M^
fhe pro;>erty in Russia of foreign owners law that they must know how to use, period to four months after adjudging ‘tteSy^ears. Mrs
in exactly the same position as before and not to abuse, their weapons. him In contempt of court The bao9„,” ‘win "o,,r the White Mountain!

%*SS5Urk„„Tr—".iirTnirn |,'^x ■■ «*■ -SLÏ—
that there was no basis In the Russian Pherdinand iRfh fl Hr )\
government’s plan which would attract —, ■» Y |HMI |\
private investors or justify foreign gov- x 1
ernments in pledging credits^ and the 
conference decided that it would be im
possible to negotiate further if Russia 
maintained that attitude. If matters 
had rested there the conference would 
still have been of value, as It would have 
made plain the reasons why an agree- 
ment was impossible. But, happily, al- 
though the conference was unable to 
recommend any basis of immediate 
agreement, the final phrase did offer real 
hope of concrete results.

The further proposals of the Russians 
distinct and remarkable 

in the words of Sir Philip, “it 
formal offer, but showed that 

definitely prepared to

FINAL MlCARLETON COUNTY SHERIFF. 
Sheriff Albion R. Foster of Woodstock, 

visitor to the the city. If you have a spare room you
large assortment of Bedroom Suites, Par

ut exceptionally lpw prices..

Carleton county, was a 
police court this morning» Judge Chandler Starts Ad

dress to Jury—-Had Cover
ed Only Crown Evidence at 
Press Time—Large Crowd 
Outside Court.

to
in and see ourcome

lor and Dining Room Suites, etc.,
Chesteftield Suites, three pieces, Marshall Sanitary Springs, 

etc., regular price $250.00—now $180.00.

PRINTING CONTRACT.
The contract for the printing of copies 

. X of the report of the vocational survey 
of the city has been awarded to George 
E. Day & Son. Tenders were received 
at the office of the school trustees up to 
yesterday at noon.

Dr.

Blinds, 75. cehts upwards.
\

See Our Windows.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street

AWAY TONIGHT.
4

P.M.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Venice, July 26—Ard, str King Alfred, 

Montreal.

MARINE NOTES.
The tt. M. S. P. Chaleur was expect- - 

ed to leave Bermuda this morning for St. 
John.

The Saturnia sailed from Glasgow 
yesterday for Montreal.

LYNCHING FOLLOWS «
QUARREL OVER A CUP

Texarkana, Texas, July 29—A quarrel 
tlrinking cup between a white 

em-

near
BY-LAW CASES.

W. A. Adair, 114 Carmarthen street, 
reported by City License Inspector 
Harris for operating automobile number
9- 758 as a taxi without a city license, 
appeared In court this morning and 
produced his license.

John Maloney, 55 Riçhmond street, I 
also reported by Inspector Harris for 
operating truck number X-247 without 
a city license, did not appear.

J. E. Angevine, reported by Sergeant 
Baxter for parking his car, number
10- 479, on the south side of Market 
square longer than allowed by law, 
namely from 10.30 to 11.50, on the morn
ing of July 27, explained that he was 
not aware of the new regulations and 
was allowed to go on promise to observe 
the law in future.

i

ly one side of the crown matches the 
brim in material and make-up, while the 
other affords a contrast. One side may 
also be sectional, while the other will
show drapings or a cuff Inclination. The
brim is madb with a stiff, upstanding 
band about an inch and a half wide. 
Over this is slipped the crown, which 
takes the narrowest of self bindings. At 
either side, or at the back, is run a lilt 
of rubber, and it is this that insures the 
snug joining of the two parts.

VARIED CHARGES 
FOLLOW NIGHT 

STREET SPEEDING Mr. dynes’ Argument.

A SOCIAL EVENT.

Byers, all of whom clB11™edv^iey speculators, none of whom, it is declared
Paris

MONCTON PERSONALS.

FUNERALS
To all Cemeteries Given Our Per

sonal Attention
CLAYTON CO.
Director and Graduate Embalmer 

81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718

Notices of Births. Marriages 
. and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

HUMMECL—At Montreal Maternity 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hum- 
mell (nee Sadie Steeves), a daughter.

CAIRNS—On July 28, 1922. to Mr. 
and Mrs. DeWitt Cairns. 264 Duke St., a

i
say. •
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FLEET—At Pamdenee, on July 27, 

William Raymond, beloved son of Robert 
ind Ida Fleet, In the twenty-second year 
of his age, leaving his parents, five 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral Saturday at 3.30 from Ger
main St. Baptist church.

KINCADE—At his parents’ residence, 
te Delhi street, on July 29, 1922, Ray
mond A., son of C. R. and Hannah Kin- 
ad e, age nine' months.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
'unday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

ROBERTS—At her residence. “Hill- 
urst House,” Fair Yale, on July 27, 
Jary J. Roberts, wife of T. B. Roberts.
Funeral on Sunday, July 80, at 2 p. m. 
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Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of trade ,w<l M SNAP 
_ is away tiiis week to England ££? 
mission designed for the develop- 

Canada uiwl

What a treat to clean up with Snap. 
It remove, grime and .tains from the hand, and 
keeps the skin smooth and .oft. TRY IT. Ill

constituted a 
advance ; 
was not a 
the Russians were 
invite their government to consider a 
policy which included formal acknow
ledgment of Russia’s debts and the obli-
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Short's r $
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Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt oll
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
6-10 tf 63 Garden Street.

m?LlK£$AGJC
in AuStomach Troubles
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